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Linda has been performing in ROS shows for the past 20 years mainly in the chorus, in shows such as Honk 

and My Fair Lady. She has choreographed dances for the Gondoliers, Marguerite and Cinderella at the 

Westgate Pavilion. She has also played the house keeper in Annie at the Theatre Royal. This is the second time 

she has appeared in South Pacific and hopes you will enjoy the show! 
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Dean is delighted to be appearing in this production of South Pacific. This will be the second time that he has 
been in the show, having previously performed it with ROS back in 2010. Dean has had a break for the past few 
years from performing with The Society. He says he is enjoying renewing old acquaintances and meeting new 

faces as he once more treads the boards with us. Dean also enjoys singing and is a member of the highly 
esteemed Thanet Male Voice Choir. 
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Elsie has been going to dance lessons since she was 3 years old, training in Tap, Ballet, Modern Jazz and 

Contemporary dancing. She also takes Aero classes. She has taken part in all of the dance school shows since 

starting at the school.  Elsie also completed her dance exams and this year was the youngest member of her 

dance school to gain a distinction for her Modern Jazz exams. She is very excited to be a part of South 

Pacific, her first show with the Ramsgate Operatic Society and is looking forward to the future shows she can 

take part in. 
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Rohana is very excited to be in her first production at the Theatre Royal, Margate. Rohana is a graduate of 
Music and Musical Theatre from The University of Chichester in 2017. Since then, her credits include; Holly in 
the Christmas Spectacular Tour 2017, Betty in The Best Of Broadway Tour 2018, Leonato in Much Ado About 
Nothing 2018, Alice in Alice 2018, and Dorothy in The Wizard Of Oz 2019. She has recently performed in the 

Debut Folkestone 48 Festival. 
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Peter trained under the direction of Peter Roberts (Guildford School of Acting) after attending the Jackie Clarke 
School of Dancing in West London. West End - Mike in A Chorus Line (Lyric), Seymour in Little Shop of 
Horrors (Westminster) and In So Many Words (Fortune) 

Concert appearances include Benjamin in Joseph, Aspects of Dance (Wimbledon) and Music of Life with Hugh 
Jackman (Palace) directed by Simon Callow. Cabaret includes appearances at the Barbican, The Bridewell 
Theatre and The Cafe Royal. Peter has also made corporate video for British Airways, TV commercials for The 
Co-op, Littlewoods Pools and  Taylormade Golf and as a pub singer in the pop video Numbers by Daughter 
Other random roles include playing a Nurse in Eastenders and a Surgeon in the film Crush. 

He has also cruised the world as a production singer for Saga and P&O Cruises, sailing to over 76 countries. 
More recently, Peter has had success with his own writing and compilation shows, including The Angina 
Monologues, The Next Room, Diva and Chains. Peter is delighted to be back at the Theatre Royal, after 
directing an award winning production of The Addams Family musical for ROS there in 2015. 
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Bob is both a performer and a seasoned MD. He has been involved in amateur theatre since 1948 when he 
joined his grammar school's Gilbert and Sullivan Society in Rochester. Since then his moves around the 

country have allowed him to participate in a huge variety of musicals, opera, operetta, pantomime, Victorian 
and old time music hall, concerts and choirs. He was coached as a chorus master whilst with Chatham 

Operatic in 1955 by Lieut. Peter Sumner Musical Director of the Royal Engineers Band. He took up the baton 
with Gravesend Choral and Operatic Society in 1976 where he served 17 years as Musical Director and still 

found time to perform on stage with Maidstone OS, Redditch OS, Gillingham OS, FHODS etc.

His move to Broadstairs gave him an opportunity to share the baton with Vi Graham, George Martin and 
others as Musical Director for Ramsgate Operatic Society. Although now not so keen to tread the boards, 
he has had his share of being on the stage over his lifetime In a huge number of parts and situations! He 

   was awarded his 70 year NODA service badge in 2018. 














